Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Passed out on the bridge floor.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::picks one of Solek's pre-programmed evasive maneuvers at random, looking around the bridge:: All: Return fire!
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore's bridge is a shambles after the first enemy volley, but the firing seems to have stopped.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::the turbolift doors open to show her the bridge... or what's left of it. Her eyes lock on Ensign Solek's, and she quickly looks up to see the Counselor, who still looks in one piece::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::holding onto his station and attempting to work::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: At her station, working to keep her area together.::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::picks himself up off the deck floor and straightens the ladder to his Kaneda with a grimace::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Rerouting main power to main shields.  Also, reroutes some power to structural integrity of the bridge.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CMO: Wake him up, Eos ::points at Renor::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::steals a glance at her sister as she rushes over to Renor and kneels down, feeling a definite sense of deja vu or whatever it's spelled::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
::Executes a series of tightly spaced attacks on the Closest BC::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
Delete previous
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::taking out her tricorder and peripheral device:: CO: On it ::not as annoyed as she'd feel at the pointer in any other situation::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*turns away from the attack and looks around the bridge:: All: Damage reports
Host Skorloth says:
COM Claymore: Skorloth to Claymore.  Damage report, Captain.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::assisting a repair team in a Jeffries tube 20 meters from main engineering::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::scans the Ferengi, noticing the concussion first::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
CO: Captain, one cruiser destroyed and the other has cloaked
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: Hayward to Rodos
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: I have Skorloth on the COM sir.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
*CEO*: Rodos here.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: What’s your situation? I may need you elsewhere.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Acknowledged. SO: Run the cloak sensing program. See if you can find that second cruiser.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Getting a moment to breathe, turns to glance at her sister before turning to pull up the next batch of data.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::makes his way back to his seat as a relief pilot makes it to the bridge:: OPS: On audio.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
*CEO*: I'm assisting in repairs to a ruptured ODN conduit near main engineering.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::finally manages to hop into his fighter:: *All squadrons*: Begin final flight checks and report in.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye Captain.  :: Turns on the COM link to audio only.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::whispers:: CNS: I hit my head too... ::barely works with the regenerator before applying a hypo to his neck with a mild stimulant::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Audio on sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: Well enough for now. I may need you in main engineering should the shield buffer redundancy act up. Understood?
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
COM Skorloth: Sir, we took a hit but we're still functional. What about your flagship?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
*CEO*: Understood, sir.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Monitors more damage reports coming in and the COM link.:: ::Also, keeps a target lock on the flagships throne room.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Starts to wake up from the lovely dream only to find himself back on the Claymore.::
Host Skorloth says:
COM: Claymore: We are undamaged.  Such is the advantage of having a large base at hand.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: I plan on working from the bridge for the time being. Hayward out.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::nods at the other EOs as he turns around and crawls his way back to main engineering::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::frowns:: COM Skorloth: Are there any other rebel cruisers out here, Your Majesty?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::waves her hand in front of the Ferengi's eyes:: CNS: Welcome back, Ensign. Care to do a finger count?
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
ALL:  OH God  the FCO!!  ::Starts to get up.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks over his shoulder and keeps his voice low:: TO: Call the flight bay. Ask Lieutenant Sirk to stand by.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Shakes her head at Atlas, indicating she could not find anything else.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::places her hands on the CNS' shoulders to try to restrain him:: CNS: Easy, Ensign!
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks back at Renor:: CNS: Counselor... we don't have time for this. ::face tight with suppressed emotion::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Tries to fight the urge to vomit again.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO, CMO:  Yes....  Sirs...
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::watches the counselor freak out::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::glances at his sister and shrugs:: CSO: Keep looking. We know they like ambushing.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CNS: Please stay still for a minute. ::scans him again::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::returns to work:: Self: I'm glad I'm me.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  Yes ma'am.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: A few strange noises and a low whisper can be heard over the comm.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Tries to just focus on the CMOs comm badge.::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::arrives at the main engineering hatch and opens it up, stepping out of the Jeffries tube and shutting the hatch::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CNS: Good. I even like the ma'am thing. We'll do great when you ask me to visit your office and lie down. ::satisfied, turns the tricorder off::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
OPS: Given we are stationary, let's try two of your probes.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The King grumbles loudly: "Where is she?  Get her back!"
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::realizes what she just said and even feels like laughing out loud... for some reason, she's in this bizarre parallel universe... but she can't even bring herself to smile::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
OPS: What is that? Can you increase the volume?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CNS: All right, you can sit now. Slowly, please.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CMO:  So am I fit for duty?  ::Tries to smile, but doesn't look past the CMOs comm badge.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Not sure sir working on increasing the volume and clarifying the noise.  ::taps a few buttons trying to clarify what they are hearing.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Sits slowly.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CSO: Aye Lieutenant.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
COM Skorloth: Claymore to King Skorloth. Sir, is there a problem?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::approaches a console and begins monitoring the shield buffers, among other things::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::frowns:: Self: I don't like this. TO: How's the taskforce?
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Five rebel battlecruiser and two smaller Skree ships decloak  12000 KM dead ahead.  Weapons are powered, but not locked.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::can't help but notice a total lack of being shot at::  *CO*: Air Wing is ready for launch, Captain.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Rubs head as the feeling of panic slowly eases.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CNS: After the scene from a second ago, I'd say you'll have to work on it. ::sees Arya arrive with Walter and sighs in relief, as they place Solek's body and head on an antigrav stretcher:: Just don't turn around.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Makes sure sensors are tied in, waits for the launch of the two probes.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Readies two probes to be launched and launches two of the probes.::
Host Skorloth says:
COM: Claymore: Captain, it seems my daughter....is...::reacts to the ships decloaking::...or so it seems, WAS missing.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: Trouble...
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: I have five rebel battlecruisers and two small Skree sips decloaking dead ahead.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::raises her head, looking at Eris::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::curses:: CSO: Five?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CSO: Two probes have been launches Lieutenant.
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
CO: Sheridan and Hera report only minor damage. It appears we bore the brunt of the attack.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Slowly makes it to his feet.:: CO:   Where do you need me sir?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: I have damage reports coming in on Deck 1, 2, 3 and B & C sir.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Withdraw to the shadow of the Skree base.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Nods::  CO: 12000 Km.  Their weapons are powered... but they do not appear to be locked.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Captain, if that damn thing is loose somewhere....
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CSO: If they drift forward by a meter, I want to know. For now we watch.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::stands up with the Counselor, as she sees Arya and Walter gravely retire the stretcher to the turbolift and its doors close::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
OPS: Move unnecessary personnel out of those areas and move repair teams in. Lock down anywhere we don't need for now.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::breathing deeply, keeping himself calm::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Wonders if anyone noted the launched probes and how they might construe them.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CEO: I'm hoping not.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Skora breaks in on the comm signal
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::mutters under his breath:: Skora!
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
*CAG* The Task Force is going to give them a little room. Screen your fighters with the Skree base.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Moves slowly to the command chairs and takes a seat.::  CMO:  Thank you doctor.  You do fine work.
Host Skora says:
COM: Skorloth: My darling father, your time is past.  Can't you see that?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::nods, attempting to smile:: CNS: Thank you, Counselor. ::carefully avoids calling him Ensign::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CNS: Have a seat, Counselor. I think we've walked in on a tribble spore patch here.
Host Skorloth says:
COM: Skora: It is you, honorless one that does not obey our traditions.  End this rebellion now before it ends up destroying our way forever.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Opens up the control panel on the armrest.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::gets everything back into her medkit and walks slowly to the science station::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::continues to monitor the shield buffers and the power to the weapons array::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks at her sister.  Quietly::  CMO:  How are you holding out?
Host Skora says:
COM: Skorloth: Your base and your puny ships are no match for my fleet, father. Surrender now and we can create new traditions.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*TO*: Understood.  *All squadrons*: Launch all, defense pattern Cougar.
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
::gives new coordinates to the taskforce and withdraws further::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks up for a second wondering how she's actually managing:: CSO: Out of habit, I guess... ::shrugs sadly as she takes the auxiliary station to check on Sickbay::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:: works on what Skora had shown him::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Nods as she picks up the word father wondering what she missed earlier.::  CMO:  You always do... wait a sec.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CEO/OPS: Double-check computer security. Quickly!
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Tries to pull up the current Claymore data on the armrest.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Lt. Riley*: I need you to take 8 crewman and start evacuating personnel from Decks 1, 2, 3 , B and C make sure to move them to one of the lower decks that in undamaged for now.  Lock down those decks that we don't need.  We will need 3 repair teams to get started right away on those Decks.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Aye:: reviews security protocols::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks at Eris after realizing Sickbay has no good news to offer, but also don't need their Chief to rush downstairs either::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: What...?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
<EO_Ens_Daniels> ::steps up to the console next to Rodos:: EO: What are you doing there, Cadet?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO; Aye sir.  ::Begins working on security protocols in cooperation with the CEO.::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: Captain, sensors are picking up a faint plasma trail heading behind the base... possibly trying to outflank the task force.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@ *TO*: All squadrons are reporting in position and standing by.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*<Lt. Riley>* OPS: Aye Commander we will get right on it.
Host Skorloth says:
COM: Skora: You cannot win.  Your rebellion is doomed.  Regain your honor by coming back to me now.  ::almost begging::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Have Sirk task a Recon pair to the coordinates where Lieutenant Senn detected the plasma trails
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
OPS: I'm not seeing anything unusual yet. Other than the odd power distribution which is being done by us
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The com from Skora's ship is cut off.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Working on a clearer lock.::  CMO: Did you know anything about this son?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::looks at Daniels, then back at his console:: Daniels: Monitoring the redundant shield buffers and the weapons array, as per Commander Hayward’s orders.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::barely able to control his anger now:: COM Skorloth: Sir, did you suspect your daughter was an enemy?
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
TO: Unable to get a lock... I can only triangulate the trail.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Mutters::  Not son... daughter.  ::sighs::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Captain we're not showing anything security breech wise
Host Skorloth says:
COM: Claymore: Never would I have suspected such a thing.  This is a complete surprise to me, Captain.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks down, feeling ashamed at the way Skora is making her father beg, whatever the circumstances:: CSO: Yes, I learned of her when I came to the bridge earlier... about Lieutenant Liu. And to think I spent so much time arranging quarters for her ::closes her eyes::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CEO: Aye so far I everything looks normal here as well.   Aye our power distribution is odd at that Commander but we are doing the best we can.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
<EO_Ens_Daniels> ::nods:: EO: No worries, Cadet. I'm not checking up on you, just curious. ::smiles::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
OPS: I'll continue to monitor
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
COM Skorloth: A potentially fatal one, Your Majesty. You must transmit the *full* detection protocols. We need to know what we're facing here!
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CMO:  Don't do that...
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Continues rerouting power and balancing the best she can between systems.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: I'm not doing it. :.sighs:: I'm trying not to do it...
Host Skorloth says:
COM: Claymore: As I said before, Captain, even we cannot fully detect our own ships once the transponders are deactivated.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
COM Skorloth: We'll take what we can get, sir. We don't know how bad this is going to get.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::looks over the recalcitrant buffer string that’s monitoring the shields regenerative capabilities::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Reaches out a hand to her sister.::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
CSO: I'll tie in weapons sensors to increase resolution.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The rebel fleet breaks formation.  The lead ship heads towards Claymore.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
TO:  Thanks...  Let me send what I have to recon fighters, not that it is much.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Forwards the coordinates to Jamie.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::watches what Eris is doing, wondering how bad it may still get out there for the fighters::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::nods at Daniels:: Daniels: Thanks.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Lt. Riley*: How are evacuations going Lieutenant?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@::sees the lead rebel ship coming in:: *All squadrons*: Prepare to engage.  Recon stay back a bit for now.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Mutters under her breath::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
CO: Sir, The lead Rebel Vessel is moving toward us.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO/TO/*CAG*: I have lost the trail.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
<EO_Ens_Daniels> EO: If you need anything, Cadet... let me know.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::nods at Daniels and smiles, then returns to his work::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*<Lt. Riley>* OPS: We are working as fast as we can ma'am.  Will keep you posted.  I have repair teams working on all decks as we speak.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Lt. Riley*: Understood
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::curses:: TO: We're stuck in a blood feud.... Attack Formation!
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*Shipwide*: All hands, Battle Stations!
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CSO: Ready the tachyon stream.
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
CO: the two smaller ships are also launching fighters
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@::now sees fighters enter the sensors:: *All squadrons*: Scramble for dog fighting, recon stick with your assigned fighters.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Rubs his head and remembers how this turned out last time.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: Is there anything I can do for you? ::realizing she'd much rather be downstairs, but unable to leave the bridge unattended and everyone else of her staff is already too busy to be reassigned::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Take us in. We don't want our backs to this wall.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: At your command.
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
*CAG* possible incoming fighters, heads up!
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CMO: Hold on...
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
COM: Skorloth, Your Majesty, we need the base to keep the cruiser busy!
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The lead ship opens fire on the Claymore.  The other ships open up on the base and the fighters head for the King's ship.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Grabs the armrest really really tight.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::swallows hard and looks at Atlas::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Reroutes as much power to the shields in preparation.  Also, making sure the power is allocated appropriately with what they have to engines and weapons.::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::finds himself a suitable battle station and prepares himself to reroute systems at a moments notice::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore rocks hard, but remains steady.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks at his sister, and then looks over his shoulder at McManus:: TO: Keep your eyes ahead. OPS: Commander, you'll take over comm relay to the Air Wing
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@*All squadrons*: Engage bandits.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Target the portside escort ship and open fire.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::grinding his teeth, trying to decide if they pay him enough for this &$@&::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: So only her sister could hear.::  CMO:  Right about now, I would like to be on one of those fighters.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CNS/CMO: Strap in!
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
:: Opens fire on the Port escort ship::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.  Sir we've sustained minor damage to the forward sensors.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::almost loses his balance but manages to hang on to the console::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Looks over to the Captain as if questing why there where actually no straps on the command chairs.::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Motions her sister to take auxiliary science.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
OPS: Overlay our sensor data with telemetry from the recon squadron. Route the data to Lieutenant Senn.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree fighters break off from the King's ship and engage Claymore's fighters.  The Sheridan and Hera are fighting for all they are worth
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Holding onto the console the stable herself around routing power..::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Strafing maneuvers. Barrage!
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CNS: How's the king's ship?
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::monitors his station, crosses fingers::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: Sir the Claymore fighters have pulled the rebel fighters off the Kings ship.
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
:: a steady stream of Photon torpedoes streak toward the smaller of the vessel types as the main phasers wash back and forth over a narrow patch.::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The base opens fire on Skora's ship and causes it to veer away before it can fire on Claymore again.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::shakes her head:: CSO: I'm not going to ever let you. ::not of a mind to argue the Captain's order, she sits down by his side and does the strap in routine::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Her fingers dance along the console as she catches, inputs and reads through all the incoming data.::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@*All squadrons*: Here we go!  Maintain your angles, don't get caught from behind.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::skims through the damage reports as they rush across his console screen::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CNS: Good... good... ::reminds himself to buy Sirk a drink, despite his impertinence:: OPS: Inform Sirk that if he can bring the enemy fighters in to our line of fire we'll get them good.
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
CO: Forward Shields down to 78%. 
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Begins tapping the console to overlay our sensor data with the telemetry from the recon squadron.  Once the data is collected T'Shara routes the data to Lieutenant Senn.::  CSO: Lieutenant I am sending you our Overlay sensor data along with the telemetry from the recon squadron.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Balance shield power as much as you can.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree fighters prove very maneuverable and damage two of Claymore's fighters quickly.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::feels like an utterly useless spectator::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CSO: Is the tachyon stream ready?
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks down at the new data.::  OPS:  I have it...
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: Yes... for the nonce.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Sir I'm showing some damage to the Kings ship, but they are still firing on the rebel vessels.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the four ships attacking the base stop their attack and break off
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@*All squadrons*: Throttle down, folks.  We need to turn with them.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::mind rapidly ticking down like a giant notepad in his linear thinking:: CSO: Open fire on the rebel cruiser! They don't get to run this time. ::scowls at the lights of the fleeing engines.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Inform the taskforce, take out the rebel cruiser's engines.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
Target where the tachyon pulse weakens their shields.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Sheridan is hit by crossfire and is disabled
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CAG*: Lieutenant If you can manage to bring the enemy fighters into our line of fire we should be able to hit them hard.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::drumming his fingers on the arm rest, still struggling to control the stress::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Activates the deflector dish.::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Continues to monitor the king’s ship.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir we just lost the Sheridan to crossfire sir.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
OPS: Destroyed?
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
COM: Claymore to taskforce: Target the rebel’s engines. 
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns to look at the Vulcan OPS officer::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: I'm reporting that she's been disabled and pulling out of combat sir.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@*OPS*: Right, we'll do what we can.  *All squadrons*: Bait to Mother whenever possible.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree fighters adapt to Clay's fighter tactics and start bearing down from higher angles.  Two of Clay's fighters are destroyed.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::leaves main engineering with 2 other EOs, headed out to do some bulkhead repairs::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Looks shocked::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::hisses in frustration:: OPS: Acknowledge the report.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Catches her breath as two of the claymore fighters are lost.  Glances at her sister of but a second.::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CAG*: Understood
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The CAG's wingman is able to swing around and take out two Skree fighters
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Under breath.::  Come on... come on...
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The rebel cruisers that were attacking the base begin to surround the rebel lead ship.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Keep up the barrage! Ground them here! ::almost out of his seat in frustration::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CEO*:  I need more power...
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Continues monitoring power allocations along with the damage reports coming trying to route those reports to the appropriate departments.  Her fingers can't seem to tap the console fast enough to keep up.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::relieved like every time she hears Jamie's voice over the comm, Eos starts wondering about whether taking up knitting... although she feels a lot more like severing heads. The memory of Ensign Solek sobers her up::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: Their shields are starting to weaken...
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*CSO*: I’ll give youi everything I've got  ::prioritizes science::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::drops his tools to the ground and pulls out the necessary one to begin repairs::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The remaining Skree fighters begin an organized retreat.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::smiles sourly:: CSO: Use any discretionary power you can get. Take their shields down!
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes Atlas' arm and pulls him back although the straps are already doing their job::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*CEO*:  Thanks...
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Frowns.:: CO:  Captain Skorloth's ship has stopped firing.  They only have minor damage.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@::grits his teeth as the enemy retreats:: *All squadrons*: Kettle, kettle!
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Takes the extra power and sends it through the dish.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::looks over his shoudler:: TO: Ready a full spread from the roll pod and set to maximum yield. Inform me when it's ready.
Host Skorloth says:
COM: Claymore: Hold your fire, Captain.  I have regained control of the situation.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*<Lt. Riley>* OPS: Commander the Decks have been evacuated and locked down as needed.  Repair teams are working as fast as they can ma'am between fire.
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
:: Sets the spread as ordered:: CO: Aye, Sir... Ready.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Lt. Riley*: Acknowledged.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@::begins to maneuver his squadrons in front of the retreating fighters, attempting to slow their retreat::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::holds his finger up to McManus:: TO: Stand by... be ready to fire.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: Captain, do I cease?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::leans against the back of the chair for the first time, looking at the ruptured ceiling and wondering how bad the King's news will be::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Skora's ship is now surrounded by the four other cruisers and the King's vessel.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
COM Skorloth: I need an explanation, your majesty. These ships attacked us. Attacked you.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Continues monitoring the COM.::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
::tenses:: CO: Yes, Sir
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Order the task force to hold their fire temporarily. Retain target locks and attack formation.
Host Skorloth says:
COM: Claymore: My agents have regained control of the rebel ships, Captain.  They are now going to attempt to apprehend my former daughter.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::head against the back of the chair too, she turns around to look at Eris::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks back at the screen:: Aloud: Former?
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CSO: Turn off the deflector beam but keep it hot.
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
COM: Taskforce, hold fire and standby. Maintain target locks.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Starts to slowly release his grip on the armrest of the command chair.::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Hears her sister, thinking the same... former daughter.  Then thinks briefly of Atlas.::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Nodding, deactivates the beam.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
COM Skorloth: Your Majesty, are you certain the situation is controlled?
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
*CAG* Hold Your fire, CAG, but stand by for developments.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@*TO*: Acknowledged.  *All squadrons*: Pull back and regroup.  Hold fire all.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a Skree transporter deposits Skora onto Claymore's bridge.  She is unarmed.
Host Skora says:
CO: Captain...I beg of you...I ask for asylum in your Federation...
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:::reaches under his console for a phaser::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO:  I have a transport...
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::unstraps and stands as fast as Skora materializes in front of her::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::almost falls out of his seat as the transporter materializes::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Aims at Skora:: CO: Captain!
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Turns to look at the intruder.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
TO: Arm yourself.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@::requests squadron status reports in the downtime::
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Watches as Skora materializes in front of them. Waiting for the next course of action.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::stands, angry and confused:: Skora: You must be insane.
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Watches in shock trying to get the images of the CTO out of his head.::
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
::Reaches into the weapons locker under the TAC console and grabs a Phaser II.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Starts checking over power to the shields to see how it was possible for Skora to transport through.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Just say the word Captain...:sneer in voice:: This thing tried to kill me. ::levels phaser::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Actually, given the circumstances, she is probably wise, but keeps that thought to herself.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::gestures to McManus to come around from the tactical station::
Host Skora says:
::merely stands there::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::steps forward:: Skora: Lieutenant Lieu, the man you attacked, died as a consequence of your actions. Do you know what it means if you turn yourself to our care? ::surprised at how calm she feels, although her heart is beating loud::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
@::sighs as he sees the short list of fatalities come up on his HUD::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
Skora: By the power vested in me by the United Federation of Planets, Starfleet Authority Section 7, Subsection 12 I hereby place you under arrest for the murder of Lieutenant Leonard Liu.
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
:: Moves around to stand to the Captains side, out of reach of all involved.::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Sends a short message to Jamie, filling him in as they wait.::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::finishes repairs and moves on to another section::
CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Hears the CMO and CO talk about the CTO's death.::
Host Skora says:
ALL:  Your punishment cannot be anything like Skree punishment.
OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::while continuing scans watches to see what Skora will do.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::steps back at her brother's words, frowning at Skora's words::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
Skora: I'll read it in your memoirs. ::glances at McManus:: TO: Heavy Stun; and summon a security team.
Host Skora says:
ALL: I am at your mercy.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: C-c-c-captain....
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::steals a glance at Eris, not feeling particularly merciful as she remembers Liu, and wonders if she can count the lives that were lost because of Skora's actions against her father::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: I hate to remind you this... but her father may have something to say in all of this.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
All: She submitted herself to the mercy of the Federation. Her father has no authority over this. He can petition the Federation with separate charges of sedition.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: Umm... sir... we are still in their space...
TO_Ens_McMannus says:
:: Phaser at HEAVY stun:: *Security* Security to the bridge, DOUBLE TIME!
Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

